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Out Of The Bedlam
Came Bethlehem Just For You
by Pastor Cathy Graham

OK, let’s just admit it! Christmas for many people means busyness and wild confusion. It is
absolute bedlem! Frayed nerves,
physical exhaustion, unpaid bills,
long lines and hectic schedules all
combine to make the Christmas
season a time of anything but focusing on the birth of Christ. How
many times over the next month
will we hear people say, “If we can
just get through Christmas!!”
On the day before Christmas, one
family was at wits end. The father
and mother were frazzled from too
much work and too many bills.
They had been fussing at each
other and their young daughter the
entire day. She felt like she was
in the way. We can almost understand why, with the frustrations of
the day weighing down upon her,
the little girl got her words mixed
up in her bedtime prayer and said,
“Give us this day our daily bread
and forgive us our Christmases, as
we forgive those who Christmas
against us.”

Christmas or confusion, Bethlehem or bedlam: Which will you
choose this year? The truth is,
we don’t have to choose because
Christmas always happens right in
the midst of our confusion. God
breaks into our confusion and
becomes known through Jesus
Christ. Christmas and confusion;
weren’t they intimately related at
the first Christmas as Jesus was
born? A crowded inn, a stable, a
census, politcal intrigue, a busy
city, people pushing and shoving, people scrambling for shelter.
(does any of this sound familiar?!?)
So, don’t let consumerism get in
the way of the real reason for the
season. Look for Bethlehem as you
relate to others. You know, every
now and then, Christmas breaks
through the chaos and shows us
that people are more important
than objects and are not pawns to
be used and manipulated. Persons
are to be loved and appreciated.
Lastly, but most importantly,
look for Bethlehem as you discover

Remember
The Reason
For
The Season!
what really matters.
Imagine what Mary saw, so
much hustle and bustle. People
coming from all parts of the region
to be taxed. And Mary and Joseph
were among the travelers. But,
by the time they arrived there was
no place but the stable for them to
spend the night; no place to give
birth but in the stable.
In your minds’ eye, take a walk
into the stable, and stand next to
Mary. What do you see? Mary
sees a baby, but more than a baby.
She remembers the promises God
made about that baby.
Mary lifts the baby out of the
manger and gives Him to you. There
you stand, awkwardly holding

the Son of God in your arms. You
look down into his face and realize that you are looking into the
heart of God. You give the baby
back to Mary, but before you walk
away you take one last look, and
see God’s love for you.
In the midst of our hurried and
chaotic lives God has come looking for YOU. He has found you in
that stable.
The GOOD NEWS is ... God
breaks into our busy, hectic pace
and meets us where we are, through
the birth of Jesus in Bethlehem.
As the angels said “For unto
YOU is born a Savior who is
Christ the Lord.” ... THE REAL
REASON FOR THE SEASON!

The Phoenix Project:

Open your heart, open your home, and make a difference…become a Foster Family! by Rebeca Villanueva

This is a real life fairytail of a dog who received a second leash on life thanks to dedicated staff, business sponsors, community partners
and most importantly…a Foster Family willing
to open their heart and home to an animal in
need.
Our story begins on a hot June day at Palm
Valley Animal Center, with a dog tagged
A23031148, a female malnourished, abused,
and scared dog suffering from severe mange;
and Mrs. Debbie Schrock, PVAC Foster Coordinator. Little did they know this chance
encounter would mean life for the dog tagged
A23031148 and an incredible journey for all
those who met the dog tagged A23031148.
Mrs. Schrock decided to document this dog’s

journey to recovery, but first A23031148 needed a name. No ordinary name would do, it had
to be something special…Phoenix!
Mrs. Schrock found a Foster Family willing
and able to look past Phoenix’s appearance
and see her not for what she was, but for what
she could be and help her get there. Phoenix’s
Foster Family began treatment for the mange
and gave her a normal diet. Through their patience and love Phoenix found out what fun
it is to take a walk, run, and play. Phoenix’s
Foster Family showed her that baths are great
and how fun a toy that squeaks can be. Thanks
to her Foster Family, Phoenix slowly started to
leave behind the dog tagged A23031148, she
was becoming the dog she was always meant
to be; a beautiful, playful, and smart German
Shepherd. Three months after arriving at PVAC
and countless hugs and kisses from her Foster
Family, Phoenix had fully recovered and was
adopted. She now goes by the name of Precious
and enjoys lavender baths and paw rubs.
Phoenix’s life was changed forever and
thanks to the overwhelming positive response
to her story, The Phoenix Project was established. The PVAC Foster Program will highlight a new Phoenix and document their journey from ashes to a new life.

Although Phoenix is a very special dog, the
story of the dog tagged A23031148 is a very
common one that animal centers, like PVAC,
see way too often. Animals come in sick, dirty,
and scared, but with a little TLC, they can become the perfect family pet!

To view a video of Phoenix’s journey and for
more information on how to become a Foster
Family, please visit pvaconline.com/foster/.

Palm Valley Animal Center
Foster Program
(956) 686-1141 Ext. 24
foster@pvaconline.com
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COME AND SEE OUR NEW LOOK!

Hardships Endured By Our Veterans
an essay by Kaleb “Chuey” Gonzalez

Many hardships come from being in the service under any branch,
Army, Navy, Air Force, Marines,
it doesn’t matter. Every American
soldier or veteran is currently paying or has paid their dues for their
country.
There are plenty of ups that come
from being a U.S. veteran. Respect
and benefits would probably be top
of the list, but with the ups comes
the downs in whatever you do in
life.
One of the many hardships that
these veterans endure is time. Time
waits for no one. For example, my
father paid seven years worth of
dues in the Navy. Seven years of
time he will never get back. One of
the dues he wishes he hadn’t had
to pay is missing my older sister’s
birth. Another is the six months he
missed during the first year of my
life. He was deployed when I was
three months old; by the time he
came back I was nine months old
and already walking. So in other
words, some of the dues my father paid were one, the first born
missing the birth of his own first
born, and two, the first boy missing
his first boy’s first steps. Unfortunately, it’s the sad reality of all
these American heroes who also
miss out on so many family events
such as weddings, birthdays, and
so much more that could never be
duplicated.

Another hardship that veterans
face is the physical damage that
they endure during their service.
It’s truly unbelievable to think of
the fact that right now there is a
complete stranger losing blood and
limbs for our freedom. The aged
scars these wounded warriors carry with them on a day-to-day basis
for the rest of their lives is remarkable. Whether it’s a simple cut or
the loss of a limb, each and every
battle scar carries a story.
One last hardship out of the
many others that have been dealt
with is the emotional and mental
despair carried through the minds
of these heroic veterans. Not even
a Stephen King flick could show
you the nightmares that our veterans have running through their
minds when they rest their heads.
The events they have seen, the situations they have been through are
truly tragic, yet truly inspirational.
Life is full of hardships. Every
day is a test that you really just
can’t study for and because of that
it’s very difficult to set yourself up
for whatever life throws at you.
Unlike regular Americans, veterans do know what they set themselves up for when they sign up for
the military, and the fact that they
still put themselves through the
pain and heartaches they endure
during service is what truly makes
U.S. veterans, America’s heroes.

Chuey Gonzalez is a student at Raymondville Options Academic
Academy (ROAA). He was chosen to read his essay, printed above, at the
schools Veteran’s Day Assembly and received a standing ovation. Great
work Chuey! Chuey’s essay was submitted by his Social Studies teacher
at ROAA. If you are a teacher in the RGV and you have stories, essays or
poetry written by your students that you feel are worthy of sharing with the
Valley, please send them for consideration to
The Valley Spotlight / Rod Graham ... crimages1@yahoo.com

FREE Flea & Tick Dip
with the purchase of a

Bath or Grooming

Coats & Tails
Professional Dog Grooming
at Competitive Prices

956-648-2416

1615 N. 11½ St. in McAllen
(Off Pecan, West of 10th St.)

1.50 OFF

$

Any Bag of
Nutra Dog Food

JD’s Farm & Ranch Supply
coupon must be
presented at time
of appointment

9200 State Highway 107 - Mission, TX
956-585-3143
one coupon per customer/per visit/per purchase

Let Us Cater Your

Christmas Dinner!
Custom Catering Packages
available for
any size group!

Enjoy the Music of

Dale & Gayle
Performing

Every Friday
6 - 8 pm
Ace’s BBQ

Dine in & Carry Out

2536 E Griffin Parkway
Mission, TX

Call 956-205-2151
to get us started on
making your next event a great success!
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A Family Legacy
El Valle is a place where family is important.
It is fitting that one of our important and oldest
state parks is a family legacy, a resource left to
the people.
Big Lloyd and his brother Elmer, sons of poor
Danish immigrants, arrived here with very little, and like so many other immigrants, worked
hard in the Valley. Like their parents, they
saved every nickel, buying land and clearing it
to farm. As they worked at clearing the land,
on a low rise of ground near the Rio Grande,
one day the brothers discovered a
thick stand of Ebano (Texas Ebony) trees. These trees so impressed
the brothers that they set the area
aside, and protected it from clearing, to show later generations the
beauty of riparian (river) woodland
along the Rio Grande, conserving a
sample of the rich wildlife it supports. In 1944 they donated 586.9
acres surrounding these Texas Ebony trees, up to the river, to Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department for
a state park. Big Lloyd had a son,
the famous Texas Senator, Lloyd
Bentsen, who was raised in Mission working the Bentsen farmland.
The state park opened in 1962 as
Bentsen Rio Grande Valley State
Park. Today it is 760 acres, with
additional adjoining 1,700 acres of
National Wildlife Refuge tracts (U.S. Fish &
Wildlife Service lands), making it a very valuable wildlife resource for Valley residents and
Nature Tourists.
The headquarter buildings at the southern
tip of Bentsen State Park Road FM 2062, are
unique conservation demonstration buildings,
of great architectural interest. Immediately surrounding them are rich gardens that support
hummingbirds, kiskadees, woodpeckers, and
flycatchers. Walk a hundred yards over the canal

True Tales of a Valley Birder
by Keith Hackland (alamoinn@aol.com)

bridge, watching for a pair of Black Phoebe
that frequents the canal at the bridge, continue
down the road and through the gates to the Nature Center building. The benches there offer
great views of the best feeders in the park, both
sides of the road, attracting a great many Valley specialties, including White-tipped Dove,
Inca Dove, Green Jay, Plain Chachalaca, Olive
Sparrow, and Altamira Oriole. These are some
of the woodland birds that bring visitors from
around the world to our Valley parks.

distant wetland waders, and raptors. The raptors often fly just above the tree tops, which
brings them in at eye level. How exciting to see
them flying by close to one’s head. Drop the
binoculars as they get close and watch with the
naked eye.
Other great feeders in Bentsen RGV SP offer
hides with seating, shade, and narrow windows
ideal for photography and for vicarious bird
watching. A large Resaca provides fishing, its
open vistas a relief from the close woods, with
distant waders, cormorants, and
kingfishers. Night walks are very
popular at Bentsen RGV SP. It is
essential to call ahead and reserve
a spot on these after dark walks.
The park at night is quite a different experience, when our vision is
curtailed, and night animals have
the edge on us with good hearing,
smell, and night vision. It is stunning to come upon a family of Javelina at night. Usually one can smell
them (they often stink) before seeing them. Toads, moths, stick insects, and bugs of all kinds are attracted to the few lights one passes.
Birds of the night, night hawks and
owls, are heard calling. Common
Paraque sit on the roads, and watch
photo credit: Steve Sinclair
the sky for insects. Their eyes light
up bright red in auto or flash lights.
Bentsen RGV SP rents bicycles, and offers
We owe a debt of gratitude to the Bentsen
free tram rides on regular circuits through the
family
for initiating this wonderful state park,
park. One can climb on the tram and take it to
any of the many points of interest around the and to Texas Parks and Wildlife for running
park, climbing off, and later catching it again. it. The park staff includes interpretive rangers
One of my favorite tram stops is at the Rio (naturalists) who lead walks for small groups
Grande trail head, from where one can walk along the seven miles of trails. There is an ada hundred and fifty yards to the Hawk Watch mission fee to enter the park.
Google Bentsen Rio Grande Valley State
Tower. This twenty foot high platform is user
friendly with a gently sloping walk to the top Park for more information. For walk reserva(ADA compliant). It provides views at tree top tions call 956.584.9156
level, great for watching flycatchers, migrants,
Enjoy the Valley’s great birding hot spots.

It’s The Most Wonderful Time Of The Year
As The RGV Gets Ready For Christmas!
As we all know this is the
time of year for Christmas
choir and band concerts. For
those of you lucky enough to
have lived through the fifties
and sixties Christmas time
meant the annual Bing Crosby Christmas Specials as
well as the Andy Williams,
Perry Como and Dean Martin Christmas Specials.
This year in San Benito
we will have a tribute to all
the Christmas Specials of
yesteryear. Carlos Canas
and friends will be putting
together an evening of the
most treasured and beloved
Christmas songs.
From It’s the Most Wonderful Time of The Year to
White Christmas and Blue
Christmas, you will travel
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Birding & Outdoor Store

CLASSIC
SOUNDS
of
CHRISTMAS
Alamo Inn B&B, Birding & Outdoor Store
801 Main St, Alamo, TX 78516

back in time to when people
still sang Christmas carols
like Silent Night, Away in
the Manger, and We Three
Kings.
The date for this concert is
Sunday December 7th
from 7-10pm at the
Heavin Amphitheater
in San Benito.
Located on the Resaca and
77 Sunshine Strip. Call Carlos at 956-241-1967 if your
choir or ensemble is interested in joining in the fun.

Photo Credit
Reid & Pam Allen
Birding Guides * Birding Books, Maps, & Gear * Dealers in Binoculars and
Scopes * Amazing RGV Nature Art of Grover Terry Beaman * Pajaro Hip
and Shoulder Packs * Bird graphics by Gerald Sneed on mugs, caps, t-shirts,
tote bags * Moving Mobiles * South Texas Cook Books * Gifts for Outdoor
Types * Field Trips * Workshops * Custom Tours * Consulting

We’re open when it suits you
Call ahead and set up your time to browse
956-782-9912 ... We accept credit cards
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With Every Patient We Care For ...
There Is A Story
by Phil Mackie

We provide care for thousands of patients
across the Rio Grande Valley and each patient has a story. We can’t help but share the
story of Eloy.
Eloy Garza is a busy man. You may know
him as County Commissioner for Starr
County. He leads a busy life, both professionally and personally. He’s always on the
go at work and is rarely in the office. And
with his free time, he is doing mechanic
work, fishing or tending to his land on the
tractor. As an outdoorsman and a busy public official, that doesn’t leave him time to
be bossed around by his allergies and sinus
problems. But for a number of years these
symptoms were in the driver’s seat.
Eloy can remember in the 1960s when
his allergy and sinus problems first started
when he was still in High School. He tells
me of a time where there were no doctors for
this type of thing and like most people back
then, he simply put up with it. He joined the
service and was stationed in a few different places including, El Paso, Germany and
Vietnam. Eloy remembers coming back to
Texas after a number of years and his sinus
problems had gotten worse.
He began the long process of finding relief from his symptoms and visited Doctor
after Doctor in a desperate attempt to get
better. He tried allergy injections for a few
years, but that didn’t help. He would change
Doctors every once in a while when their
methods didn’t work. He began to grow
frustrated and felt like he couldn’t do anything about it.
Eloy said he would “go nuts” at every allergy season and after 40 years of it, he’d
had enough. Eloy’s niece recommended Dr.
Mackie’s clinic. She was getting the Low
Dose Allergen injections from Dr. Mackie

Since taking the LDA, Eloy has noticed
that he can be outdoors without having allergies ruin his day. One day, Eloy was
working on his tractor and his work was really churning up pollen and dust.

every two months and it had helped her with
her allergy symptoms each season. Eloy
decided that he wanted to give the LDA a
shot and went to Dr. Mackie. Dr. Mackie,
in addition to the LDA, recommended Balloon Sinuplasty as a way to not only treat
the symptoms with the LDA but as a way
to strike at the root cause of his sinus symptoms. Dr. Mackie took great care to inform
Eloy that by treating both the allergies and
the sinus symptoms together, Eloy would
experience more a comprehensive relief
from these symptoms.
Eloy was convinced that this is what he
needed to escape the nightmare he was in
and came in for his Balloon Sinuplasty.
And after a 30 minute procedure and a
night’s rest, Eloy came back to The Mackie
Clinic for his follow up appointment. As the
packing that protected his nose came out,
Eloy immediately felt better and breathed
the first full deep breath he had in around
40 years.
As a result of his Balloon Sinuplasty, Eloy
was going through his days feeling wellrested because he was sleeping better at night.
His sinuses were no longer blocked and
he wasn’t using many doses of over-thecounter nasal sprays. His allergic reactions
have been significantly reduced as well.

He began to see the pollen coat the outside of his tractor. He thought to himself “If
the allergy treatment isn’t working, I’m going to find out now.” He finished the day’s
work and went inside to shower. His wife
saw him and immediately was worried. But
Eloy was pleased to find that he wasn’t affected by the pollen and the LDA was working. He continues to enjoy working outside
without fear that his allergies and breathing
problems will force him to turn in before
the work is done.
If you’d like the relief and peace of mind
that Eloy got with his Balloon Sinuplasty
and LDA, please call The Mackie Clinic.
Our friendly and professional staff is happy to help you. You can live a happy and
healthy life.

2401 Cornerstone Blvd.
Edinburg TX 78539
956-631-3295

Fill in each square with one digit, using only the numbers one through nine | Numbers cannot repeat within an individual box of nine squares
Numbers cannot repeat down a column | Numbers cannot repeat across a row

EASY

MEDIUM

The Grotto in San Benito

HARD

1801 West Expressway 83 (3rd House Down from The Longhorn)

Spiritual Gifts That Help Focus Our Attention on Jesus Christ The Savior Of The World
Bibles, Rosaries, Prayer Cards, Novenas, Children’s Books, Medals, Divine Mercy, Pamphlets,
Crosses, Necklaces, Rings, Italian Made Religious Articles, Handmade Religious Wooden Niches,
Handmade Decade Rosaries ...
We can also order any item from our supply companies that sell thousands of items for
weddings, quinceneras, funerals, anniversaries, prayer groups & religious conferences
Come visit our Grotto built in 1953-54 .. The 1st Marian Year instituted by Pope Pius XII.

Come Shop, Stay & Pray

First Communion Gifts NOW IN STOCK ..
TRUNK SHOWS AVAILABLE FOR RV RESORTS and PRAYER GROUPS

CALL 956-241-1967 .. Bring this ad for a 10% discount off your purchase!
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The Civil War Era in the RGV

After the end of the Mexican-American
War the population of Texas grew rapidly as migrants poured into the cotton
lands of the state. In addition to Americans moving into Texas, thousands immigrated from Germany and Czechoslovakia.
Cotton plantations brought with them
slavery, and in 1860, 30% of the total state’s population of 604,215 were
slaves. Texas declared its secession
from the United States on February 1,
1861, and joined the Confederate States
of America on March 2, 1861.
It is estimated that in 1861 only one
third of the white population in Texas
supported the Confederacy. Those who
were loyal to the Union were mainly
from the northern counties, the German
districts and the Mexican areas. Large
scale massacres against these unionists
caused many to flee south across the Rio
Grande River into Mexico.
During the Civil War, the Rio Grande
River delta was a vital depot for the
Confederate cotton trade. With Union
ships blockading ports from Virginia to
The Port of Bagdad

Texas, Confederate leaders transported their “white gold” across the Rio
Grande, loaded it onto Mexican flagships in the Port of Bagdad and sailed
it safely past the blockading forces.
Fort Brown, in Brownsville, became a
strategic location for this thriving trade.
In November 1863, Union troops
invaded Texas at Brazos Island and
marched inland successfully occupying Brownsville in an attempt to halt
the flow of cotton. They held the territory until July 1864 when Confederate
troops recaptured the city. Union forces
were forced to withdraw to Brazos Island where they remained stationed for
the remainder of the war.
Few battles acutually took place in
Texas during the civil war. However, the
Rio Grande Valley is the site of the last
battle of the war. The Battle of Palmito Ranch was fought in May 1865, one
month after the surrender of Confederate
Gen. Robert E. Lee in April 1865. Ironically, the Confederate troops claimed a
victory in this the final conflict of the
Civil War.

The Official Guide to
The Rio Grande Valley

published by
Rio Grande Valley Partnership
322 S. Missouri - Weslaco, Texas
956-968-3141

The Lost Cities of the Rio Grande Valley

Bagdad, Tamaulipas, Mexico
was a town established in 1848 on
the south bank of the mouth of the
Río Grande River inside the municipality of Matamoros. In 1861
Matamoros had a population of
about 40,000 and the Port of Bagdad population was nearly 12,000.
Prior to the American Civil War,
Bagdad was but a recreational
destination for the residents of
Matamoros. When the MexicanAmerican War broke out, Matamoros was split into two cities.
Those residents with loyalties to
the United States moved north of
the Rio Bravo (the Rio Grande)
and created Brownsville. However, Bagdad continued on as a destination for recreation for the people
of both cities.
During the American Civil War,
Union warships bottled up Southern ports. In response, the Confed-

eracy opened a back door on the
Rio Grande River, which by treaty was an international waterway.
Cotton was the “white gold” that
would sustain the Confederacy
during the Civil War, and cotton was literally “King” in south
Texas. Richard King, owner of
the famed King Ranch, along with
several partners, was a major player in the cotton trade during this
time period.
Cotton was hauled by wagon,
oxcart and mule cart to Matamoros where many speculators and
agents vied for this valuable commodity to ship to Europe. They
offered in exchange vital goods:
guns, ammunition, drugs, shoes &
cloth. At Bagdad, cotton was loaded from small boats onto ships in
the Gulf of Mexico. Goods crossing here played an important role
in the South’s war effort.

The Port of Bagdad, MX and Clarksville, TX

Clarksville

Clarksville, Texas was near the
mouth of the Rio Grande, opposite
the Mexican city of Bagdad. During the Mexican War a temporary
army camp stood there, with William H. Clark, a civilian, in charge.
Clark set up a country store and
served as agent for the steamship
lines using the port. The town
quickly developed; houses were
built up on stilts to be above high
water. During the early part of the
Civil War Clarksville thrived on
the trade of the Confederate blockade-runners, but in 1863 it was
captured by federals, who held it
most of the time until the end of
the war.

Brazos Santiago

The Port of Brazos Santiago was
located on Brazos Island in what is
now Cameron County, across Brazos Santiago Pass from the south
end of Padre Island.
By 1867 the north end of Brazos Island was a well-developed
military port with three wharves
on Brazos Santiago Pass, a railroad south to Boca Chica and on to
Whites Ranch on the Rio Grande,
four barracks, a hospital with four
outbuildings, two gun emplacements, numerous warehouse buildings, and a lighthouse. After the
Civil War the troops left Brazos Island, and the small town of Brazos
faded away.

Natures Fury

On October 7, 1867 an intense hurricane struck the mouth of the Rio
Grande with great fury and devastated the towns of Clarksville, Texas,
Brazos Santiago, Texas and Bagdad, Tamaulipas, Mexico. In 1874, another storm roared ashore at the mouth of the Rio Grande River. A storm
surge of over twenty feet inundated much of the shore from the mouth
of the river north. These natural disasters spelled the end of the Lost Cities of The Rio Grande Valley and very little physical evidence remains
today to prove their existence.

Call 956-457-8600

for all of your Graphic Design and Layout Needs
or to Advertise in
The Valley Spotlight or The Winter Texan Connection
www.wintertexaninfo.com
Read previous issues of The Valley Spotlight online at
www.spotlight.rgvaff.com

Ruins of the Brazos Santiago Lighthouse
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Are you interested in joining an

Ice Curling Club
in the Valley’s only
ice skating facility?

For more information contact
Jimmy Fretz at 956-756-2589
or email: fretzjim@hotmail.com

Frio Grande Valley Ice Center
201 N 26th St.
McAllen, TX
956-972-0126

Celebrate The Season

Guy Penrod

comes to
The Rio Grande Valley
You Won’t Want to Miss This!

Guy Penrod with

First Baptist Church of McAllen
Celebration Choir
Saturday, December 13 ~ 7:00 pm
Sunday, December 14 ~ 6:30 pm

Tickets are on sale now
$15, $10, $5 based on seat location
First Baptist Church of McAllen
1200 Beech Ave. - McAllen ... 956-686-7418
www.fbcmcallen.com

Born in Abilene, Texas, Guy Penrod is a gospel music singer,
who is mostly known for his work as the lead singer of the
Gaither Vocal Band, a position he held from 1994–2008.
He has worked as a studio singer, backing up voices such as
Carman, Steve Green, Amy Grant, Michael W. Smith, Garth
Brooks, James Ingram, and Phillips, Craig & Dean.
During his years in the studio, he met Bill Gaither for the first
time. He also made regular appearances on TNN’s Music City
Tonight as a background singer in the mid-1990s.
After accepting the position with the Gaither Vocal Band in
1994, Penrod became internationally known for his powerful
vocals and broad singing range. He has performed in Gaither
Homecoming concerts all over the U.S. and Canada, as well as
in Europe, Australia, and Africa.
Guy’s album, The Best of Guy Penrod, reached No. 92 on the
Billboard 200 on August 6, 2005. Penrod left the Gaither Vocal
Band and started a solo career in January, 2009
In August 2009, he released his debut solo album, Breathe
Deep, on the Servant Records label. Produced by veteran country music producer and studio musician Brent Rowan, the album consists of positive country music with Christian undertones. In 2012, Penrod became the new host of Gospel Music
Showcase, a popular Daystar Television Network program that
focuses on southern gospel music.
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Merry Christmas

Remember the Reason
for the Season!
The Rio Grande Valley’s
#1 NEW Chrysler, Dodge,
Ram and Jeep dealer
is here to assist you
with all of your
automotive needs.

956-984-4433
Burns Motors ... 1300 East Business Highway 83 ... McAllen, TX 78501 ... 1-866-464-0966 / 956-984-4433 ... www.burnsmotors.com
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The Amigos Celebrate 25 Years Of Giving

It began in 1990 with a small
Christmas Day celebration for
about 200 children in Nuevo Progreso, Mexico. Some of them are
grandparents now, but they still remember that event.

Tina Pulido, a local merchant,
and a few Winter Texans had created the Christmas fiesta, and begun a tradition.
2014 will be the 25th consecutive year of providing a Christmas
to the least advantaged. And has it
ever grown!
Over 200, mostly Winter Texans, now belong to The Amigos
de los Niños de Mexico. They will
greet about 3000 children at N.P.’s
Ford School at 9:30 on Christmas
morning.
When the first Amigos arrive,
shortly after 6AM, The line already

by Ed Barrett
extends around the perimeter of reconnect with the spirit of ChristFord School. Soon, clowns and mas, in a most heartwarming way.
musicians entertain until the gate Tina is no longer with us, but her
opens. Then, each child will re- wonderful spirit of giving lives on
ceive a grocery bag, and proceed through the Amigos.
through the schoolyard where the
Amigos make sure that it will become stuffed with food, candy,
school supplies, toys, nuts, fruit,
and a small sack of foodstuffs to be
brought home to the family. Santa
greets each child, who then has the
If you would like more
opportunity to swing at piñatas
information about the Amigos,
before heading home with a bulgplease call
ing sack. For many Winter TexPat Church at 816 519-9412 or
ans, the Amigos event is a way to
John Varner at 608-472-5643.

WINTER TEXANS ... YOU ARE INVITED!!
Welcome back Winter Texans!

We hope you are enjoying your
time in the Rio Grande Valley. For
those who bring pet family members with you, we want to extend
an invitation to visit our pet boarding facility in Edinburg. We offer day care as well as overnight
boarding, bathing and nail trimming for your pups. Cat boarding
is available as well.
We are located on the northeast
side of Edinburg and are open
Monday-Friday from 9am to 6pm,
Saturday 9am - 12 noon and Sunday from 3pm - 6pm. I am also
a Karen Pryor Certified Trainer so
you can tune up your dog’s manners this winter too!

Check out our website at
PawsandClawsRGV.com where
you can view a video tour and get
more information about our kennel. Mention you saw us in The
Valley Spotlight and get one night
boarding free with any stay of at
least 2 nights. This offer is valid
until May 2015.

Mike and Suzan Bunney
Paws and Claws Pet Resort
990 S Tower Rd.
Edinburg, TX
956-384-9301

My Dog is Aging ... Now What?
More Training, Of Course!
by Suzan Bunney
A Click For All Ages
As your dog moves into her senior years you’ll probably notice
some subtle changes, she groans
a bit when changing positions,
hesitates briefly when asked to sit,
delays a bit on recall. Less subtly,
she doesn’t follow you upstairs as
often, quits jumping in agility, and
pauses before making the jump
into the car. Her body is aging, and
her mind is likely not as agile as
it was in her prime. Many of these
effects of aging can be counteracted or lessened through training exercises that strengthen your
dog’s body and mind. Get out the
clicker for a couple of short training sessions at least every other
day, and focus the training on new
behaviors. It’s amazing what you
and your dog can accomplish in
less than 5 minutes a day. Considering what might underlie changes
in your dog can help to focus on
the exercises that will be most

effective. Your dog’s center of
gravity is near her shoulders, so
65% or more of her weight is on
her front end, which therefore, receives more “strength training”
than her rear. As she ages, her hind
end will probably lose some of its
power because the various muscles
supporting it are atrophying and
weakening. With muscle atrophy
comes a loss of strength in tendons.
Your dog will also lose some of
her capacity for proprioception and
coordination. Proprioception is the
sense of one’s own body position
during movement, the knowledge
of where a limb or other body part
is in space and relative to the rest
of the body. Exercises for the older
dog often improve proprioception,
as well as coordination, balance,
strength, and mobility. Other benefits of exercises include being more
functional in the home and various
environments and increased interactions with family members.
Set Goals
Training exercises will help keep
your dog feeling
youthful and active
Goals for aging dogs can include
reducing body weight, increasing
joint mobility, and strengthening
supporting muscles (which also re-

Full Grooming
starting at only

$

30.00

Ask About Our
Winter Texan Specials!
1615 N. 11½ St. in McAllen
(Off Pecan, West of 10th St.)
956-648-2416 Linda Utberg

Flea & Tick Dip
Dog Sitting

Coats & Tails
Professional Dog Grooming
at Competitive Prices

Large Breeds
WELCOME!

duces joint pain).
Working toward those goals can
result in the ability to climb stairs,
an easier time getting in the car, and
increased comfort with other activities, such as going for walks, that
require better physical function.
Pay Attention During Training
Watch for subtle signs that your
dog may not be comfortable with
what you are asking her to do during training. Look for any possible
soreness after the exercises as well,
and stop if you notice any signs of
pain or discomfort.

Make It Fun
By Reinforcing With Treats
Training sessions should be fun
for both of you. Be ready to reinforce often. It’s often the case that
picky eaters enjoy food more when
they get to work for it ... so don’t
hold back! By all means, use some
of your dog’s dinner if that works
best for you.
You can always
have your dog
lick a food tube
containing something delicious,
like a mashed
stew or almond
butter.

Contact Suzan Bunney at
Paws and Claws Pet Resort
to set up some training for
your dog young or old!

956-384-9301
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From The Doctors Desk by Dr. Audrey Jones D.O.

Vitamin A

This is a continuation of the
vitamin series. Today I want to
talk about vitamin A. Deficiencies in vitamin A can cause night
blindness, maternal and infant
mortality, and inability to fight
infections. Vitamin A deficiency is usually a dietary problem.
Other causes of vitamin A deficiency are iron deficiency, and
excessive alcohol consumption.
Foods that are high in Vitamin
A are sweet potato, carrots, dark
leafy greens, squash, Romaine
lettuce, dried apricots, cantaloupe, sweet red peppers, tuna
fish, and mangos.
Because Vitamin A is a fat soluble vitamin it can cause toxicity if taken inappropriately.

Conditions such as liver disease, pancreatitis, cystic fibrosis, tropical sprue and biliary
obstructions can lead to Vitamin
A overdose and toxicity. Symptoms of overdose of Vitamin A
are abnormal softening of the
skull bones in infants and children, blurred vision, bone pain
or swelling, bulging fontanelle
in infants, changes in consciousness, decreased appetite, dizziness, double vision, drowsiness,
headache, heart valve calcification, increased calcium, increased pressure in your brain,
and irritability.
Before you decide to take Vitamin A, visit with your physician to determine if you need
more vitamin A.

McAllen Family Urgent Care
110 E Savannah, Suite A 204 • McAllen, Texas

956-686-4071

OPEN

WALK-INS

5:00 - 11:00 pm

WELCOME

Every Night of the Year

www.urgentcaremcallen.com

Hot Air From The Gulf
by J Micheal Laferty

Well, the Holiday season is upon us
and is starting to swing into full gear.
This is a great time of year to visit
the island as the beaches are deserted
most of the time. It’s not so freakin’
hot so you can actually enjoy walking
barefoot on the sand without getting
2nd degree burns on the soles of your
feet, and yet it’s just warm enough
that a cold adult beverage still tastes
good at your favorite island watering
hole.
Those of you high minded folks
who have read my diatribe for a few
issues may, by now, have the impression that our life down here centers on
beer and sunshine… and you would
be right! We are a happy group down
here on the Isla, and we take every
opportunity to celebrate anything and
everything we can; and you ought to
join us. Let me share four BIGGIES
for down here for this time of year:
First BIGGIE; you really ought
to see our boat parade. “Oh sure”
you’re saying to yourselves, “we’ve
seen boats all decorated up with
Christmas lights before… what’s
the big whoop?” Yep, you probably
have seen Christmas boat parades;
but those were probably nice pretty,
clean, family type weekend getaway
type boats. Bear in mind that most of
the guys who have boats down here,
that are in the water, use them for
work as guides, fishermen, shrimpers
and what have you… these are working boats, and they start to look like
working boats, and they start to smell
like working boats and, well use your
imagination. So, you aren’t necessarily coming down to see the lights,
although they are wonderful to look
and fun to watch; nope, you’re coming own to see the entire fleet clean
and bright and shiny, and smelling
good with no spider-web of tangled
fishing lines and rods with bobbers
flying and half-eaten three day old
shrimp heads hanging from rusted
hooks over the center console. It is
a sight to see! The Annual event is
hosted by the Port Isabel Chamber of
Commerce. This year it’s going to be
on Saturday, December 6th at 6 p.m.
The boats launch in Port Isabel and
then wander haphazardly across the
bay to South Padre Island. Any place
where you can get a good view of
the waterfront on the Island is a great

place to sit with your lawn chair and
enjoy our first BIGGIE.
BIGGIE Number Two is the lighting of the Christmas Tree, and this
year we are having our first Annual
Tuba Concert (the original Heavy
Metal music).
Everybody gathers
and listens to the choir from the elementary school kids, and the cheerleaders from the high school lead us
in a rah-rah, then we light the tree, eat
cookies and drink coffee and punch,
hug the neighbors, make amends to
old adversaries, then Santa shows up
and the Tuba Concert kicks off. The
whole she-bang is on December 10th
at 6:30 pm in front of City Hall.
BIGGIE Number Three is Caroling
in the Snow at PadreRitaGrill. Mrs.
Laferty has been hosting this event
every year now for 7 years; she started back when she was running Palm
Street Pier for Mr. Kennon, and it has
gotten bigger every year. This year
the event is on December 23rd at PadreRitaGrill starting at 7:00pm. Just
about everybody in town shows up,
the Fire Chief sits in the front row and
isn’t allowed to turn around and see
how many people we have crowded
in behind him, and we sing Christmas
Carols… imbibe in adult beverages
and have ourselves a Merry Little
Christmas. Perhaps you are wondering about the snow thing… she has
snow machines… inside the restaurant… snowing on the dance floor…
which is carpeted for the evening because the last thing any of us need at
our ages are broken hips!
But finally, the ultimate BIGGIE:
Tamales. And you’re going to have
to endear yourselves to a local family
to take advantage of this one; if you
don’t speak Spanish, relax. You’re going to end up with a toddler on your
lap by the end of the afternoon, and
they don’t speak Spanish either!
In Texas, Christmas means tamales.
While the rest of the country is hitting
the malls right after Thanksgiving,
here in the Valley we are getting ready
to make Christmas Eve tamales.
Tamales, masa-and-meat bundles
which are individually wrapped in
corn husks and then steamed, have
been traditional Christmas Eve fare
for centuries because they’re portable,
easy to store and inexpensive to make
for large gatherings and are part of the

110 E Savannah
Suite A 102
McAllen, TX 78503
956-630-2220

www.doctorschoicerehab.com

F O R A LL YOUR
B A C K PAIN NEEDS
traditional Mexican celebration of Las
Posadas, which commemorates Mary
and Joseph’s search for shelter before
the birth of Jesus.
You want to get yourself invited
to a tamalada; a big family gathering that brings in the social aspect of
making these labor intensive treats.
The work actually began earlier in the
week when they started assembling
the essential ingredients ... the corn
husk wrappers and the pork, chicken,
beans, chilies and spices that will
make up the fillings. Traditionally
the youngsters will be given the task
of preparing the chiles, cleaning and
spreading hojas (corn husks) into ice
chests and covering them with water
so they are soft and easy to work with
a day or two before the tamalada.
The family recipes are hardly ever
written down, but instead passed from
generation to generation, from Mother to Daughter to Granddaughter and
quite often, Great Granddaughters. It
may take years to become the family’s
tamalera, the chief tamale maker. And
every family has a different variation
on the theme.
At some point in time the tamalera
will start cooking the seasoned meats
and fillings, now-a-days in Crock Pots
most often so they can simmer for
hours without worry.
On the day of the big occasion,
while you are still sleeping soundly,
and they because they have busy lives
these days, most of our local folks
will visit the molino, or mill, by 6 a.m.
to buy prepared corn dough, or masa.
The local Molino usually takes the

dried corn; grinds it and cooks it to the
right consistency, and adds the secret
spices and enough lard to stop up the
arteries and sends it out the door in
big plastic bags that start in the 20 lb.
range. Okay, not so traditional anymore, but it will save the tamalera at
least a half day of work!
Then the fun starts, and this is where
you will have the most fun and endear
yourselves to a local family like you
could have never imagined: the tamalera will form an assembly line in
the kitchen, you might be chopping
chilies, onion, garlic and meat, you
might be preparing the bean, pork and
chicken fillings, you might even be
slapping the dough onto husks. Bear
in mind that the whole time you’ll be
singing, eating, laughing and thoroughly enjoying yourselves. At the
end of the line you may find yourself
wrapping and labeling the different
offerings; Pork, Bean, Chicken, Turkey… whatever happened to wander
by when the farmer was hungry.
By the end of the night you will
have a table full of Tamales… normal
count is about 60-80 dozen and they
will send you home with your share
for the Christmas Eve Feast, and a
heart so swollen with joy that you
can’t imagine it.
So, the next obvious question is how
do you cook the darn things; I don’t
know. I’ve never been allowed to see
that part of it… but walking through
Wal-Mart I think it has something to
so with a big ol’ shrimp boiling pot…
and beer ...
See you on the Island.
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JD’s Farm and Ranch Supply
is a certified dealer for

U-Haul &
South Texas
Carports

9200 St. Hwy. 107 - Mission

956-585-3143

Vet Clinic at JD’s - 1st Sat. every month Noel Ramirez DVM

CHECK OUR FACEBOOK PAGE
FOR DAILY SPECIAL DISCOUNTS

Dog Food
LOWEST
PRICE
in the
VALLEY!

Visit us on FACEBOOK at

https://www.facebook.com/pages/JDs-Farm-Ranch/184525548260094

Nutro

or login to FACEBOOK and search for JD’s Farm & Ranch

Precision Riding

You know folks, I get letters and phone calls
asking for different types of riding instruction.
From proper posture of your horse as he approaches the barrel to how much, if any should
his body turn or arch as he goes around the barrel. As he leaves the barrel what and how to
change leads before he approaches the next barrel. I will cover this topic in up coming articles.
You must know the limitations of your horses
ability, where his power is, and how best to use
it. Add his discipline and how it is approached
kind of like it was in your school class room.
You first had to learn to read then you were
taught to put words in sentences and so on. But
by far the most common asked question how do
I train my horse to make precision movements.
I may not necessarily want him to dance but I
may want to teach him the Spanish march for
example. To use it to further his education or
you may want to do a parade, etc. By far this
question exceeds all other questions.
These movements are taught in dressage,
reining, cutting horses, and so on. So I am going to start a series of 3 basic movements that
I consider to be most important. The Spanish
march whereas your horse will pick up one of
his front legs extended out and put it down. And
then extend the other leg out and while this is
being done his back legs move forward in time
with the front legs. He is then marching. Then
the second will be the passage, this movement
is described as an extended trot with lots of elevation. Throwing his front feet forward while
in a trot with lots of action. The third is a piffee.
This movement is trotting in place with maximum elevation.

by Al Ragusin (article sponsored by JD’s Farm & Ranch Supply)

These descriptions are short and to the point.
They will be explained further but I won’t at
this point. Of course you can use a horse or a
mare to do these movements. But I refer to your
horse or mare as simply “Your Horse”. Now it
has been my experience that either a stallion,
gelding, or mare can be taught. My experiences
that a gelding will advance his training faster
than the stallion and in some instances the
mare. The gelding has less “things” on his mind
and I am able to advance him faster. Because in
precision riding as I call it, it takes time, repetitions, cues, and the advancement of these cues.
This is why I developed my technique in order to simplify and advance my training faster.
I don’t use crutches, gimmicks, or harse treatment to accomplish what I want. I have covered
these three in previous articles. To explain my
technique basically I show my horse by my feet
position, my double reins for control, and teach
by association in order for him to anticipate
my next cue. Some folks may interpret this as
a short cut but it is by far not that. It is a technique that took me years of perfecting a different way to communicate with my horse. For a
better understanding of what I want and a easier
way for him to understand and be comfortable
with. This is not done over night, it took most
of my 48 years of training to figure this out.
Test it on various breeds, ages, and gender. The
old way of training horses worked good as a
basis on which to start. For example, the Model
T Ford was a good starting point in automobiles and through the years the 2007 models are
by far advanced and much smoother to drive.
So you could not describe this advancement as

a short cut. It was accomplished with years of
research, trial and error, and the demands of the
modern day drivers. The way I see it, so goes
the horse. Modern day horses are much different than the horses of old. The up keep of your
horses are greater and your quality of living requires more of your time than it did in the old
days. So this leaves you with less time spent on
your horse and I feel that is why my technique
is becoming so popular. Because through my
48 years of research, trial and errors, and constantly looking for a better way of communicating with my horses. Making it clear and easier
for both of us to communicate with each other.
Which saves time, in turn saves money, which
in turn gives you more enjoyment from riding, and a safer way to get there, which in turn
makes your horse more comfortable and happier. So it was learned through years of experience and not in any way “Short Cuts” and my
technique was tested through competition with
others through many years of different disciplines, lots of heart aches, disappointments, and
a couple of wives along the way to say the least.
I never in my wildest dreams ever think that I
would be teaching this technique to others, or
that they would want me to. I want you to know
from the bottom of my heart it is a pleasure and
an honor to teach whatever I
can, to ride a safer and easier
way, so that you don’t have to
spend 48 years of your life experimenting. It is gratifying to
know that my life work will go
on through you and won’t stop
when I am gone. So see ya! Your Pal, Al

WEDNESDAYS

Weigh-In .. 5:00 pm
Meeting .. 5:30 pm
100 E. Nolana Ste. 120
McAllen, TX

‘CAST-a-WEIGH 50+ POUNDS!
aka A JOURNEY OF A LIFETIME ’
If you have 50 or more pounds to lose...
We have a meeting designed
with your specific needs in mind;
with Leader Cathy Graham who has lost
over 65 pounds with Weight Watchers.

© 2014 Weight Watchers International Inc., it is the owner of the Weight Watchers trademark. All rights reserved.

Purchase one Fish & Chips
with 2 beverages and get a second

Fish & Chips FREE!

4001 Padre Blvd.
South Padre Island

956-761-7482
Open Daily 11:00 am

($10.50 value)

Expires Dec. 31, 2014
Not Valid on Holidays
Not Valid for Parties and Advance Reservations

Must Present Coupon at Time of Order

December 2014

Mondays 4-7pm

Life On The Farm
in
Snoose Hollow

741 Main St. - Alamo, TX
Go South on Alamo Rd.
to Bus. 83, turn left
go past the signal and
turn right into the parking lot

Up to the moment
complete schedule:
www.ruthi.net

“End Of The Trail”
Dec. 4 & 18 3-7pm
th

www.wintertexaninfo.com
www.welcomehomergv.com
405-326-3829
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9514 FM 493 North - Donna, TX
Between Mile 10 & Mile 13
on FM 493 approx 5 miles
North of Bus 83

THE BEST JAM
in

THE VALLEY
is at
ALAMO REC VEH PARK
1320 W Frontage Rd.
Alamo, TX
Come and Jam with Valley Favorites JAY & TAMMY every
Monday from 12:30 - 3pm .. beginning on December 15, 2014
All Valley musicians and vocalists are invited to participate.
This is your opportunity to perform with professional
“LIVE MUSICIANS” backing you up!
For more info or directions call 956-783-5440 or 956-787-8221

Come early at 11am for lunch!

Exclusive Free Offer
from

The Valley Spotlight
& James Marvell

Over 100 Country, Pop and Gospel
stars such as Johnny Cash’s sister
Joanne and more have joined James
Marvell in his new Christmas recording.
Everyone can get an MP3 of Marvell’s
amazing Christmas song for FREE
by emailing
jmarvell7@yahoo.com
Just mention that you saw it in
The Valley Spotlight

photo by Candis Sommerfeld

Church Pew Giggles

Have you ever had uncontrolled
giggles at the wrong time in
church? With Christmas close by
it reminds me of the candle light
service at Snoose Hollow church
a few years ago on that snowy
Christmas Eve.
Silent Night, Holy Night …
Knute came in late so he didn’t
get a candle or a program. He elbowed himself into the pew and sat
by Ole. Ole and Knute nodded a
greeting to each other.
The service was filled with the
smell of evergreen, Christmas joy
and people who have been in their
coats too long. The pastor gave a
beautiful sermon. When it came
time for the choir to sing Silent
Night and all the candles to be lit ...
there was Knute without a candle.
As the flame was passed from
candle to candle. Knute could
only hold up his thumb, in a
“thumbs up” position representing
the candle he never got; as the first
verse silent night echoed through
the church.
... all is calm, all is bright ...

by Auntie Kreamsaugen
Knute, not wanting to be left
out, joyfully held his thumb up in
front of him, Ole nodded knowingly. Knute smiled, nudged Ole
and then slowly cupped his other
hand and placed it over his thumb
as if it were a burning candle, and
suddenly pulled it back as if he had
burnt his hand and all 3 of us, began shaking with a silent giggle.
... sleep in heavenly piece ...
To make things worse, Ole snorked a giggle and blew out his
OWN lit candle. There the two
were; Knute, with his “thumbs
up” candle and Ole with his unlit
candle.
Knute seeing the rising curly que
of smoke, tipped his thumb to the
side as if to relight Ole’s Christmas
Candle.
While observing all this foolishness going on over here, if you
think “the shepards quaked at the
sight”, you should have seen the
shaking and quaking in our pew,
that was a sight.
... and to all a goodnight.

Get ready for a winter full of Great Entertainment!
December is the month that
marks the beginning of entertainment shows in the RV / Mobile Home resorts in the RGV.
In December there are Christmas shows celebrating the joyous season ahead. Many of your
favorite entertainers as well as
some new faces are coming to
the Valley this winter.
Dances have been in full
swing for a couple of months
already. You can find just about
whatever music genre you want
to dance to including Country,
Rock n Roll as well as Big Band
Swing.
And the best thing of all is that
you can enjoy these activities on
any day of the week!

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!

Entertainmet Shows and
Dances in the RV / Mobile
Home resorts are open the the
public. You do not have to be
a Winter Texan to enjoy the
great music and entertainment
provided by the vast variety of
talent that joins us in the Valley
each winter.
Please Note: Some resorts
have limited seating and parking spaces and may not be open
to the public. You should always call ahead to check it out.
You can find contact info and
schedules for the Valley’s resorts at ...
wintertexaninfo.com
Your Online Source for
Everything “Winter Texan”

Remember, when calling to confirm schedules, the phone numbers shown
are usually the resort office or the acitivity office which are only open
during regular business hours. So, plan ahead and call early.
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For the past few years the Rio
Grande Valley has provided many
venues to showcase these four
entertainers from across North
America. International recording artists Jim & Cindy Dixon
along with musicians Pop Brown
and Dale Wayman, have together
combined over 150 years of professional entertaining experience
to create the Texas Edition of the
“DIXON Company Band”.

Traditional Country Music is the main genre for this group, but they will always leave
just enough room to personalize each show with a mix of comedy, folk and a gospel tune.
Performing over 80 RGV dates each season this band offers a fun, energetic and friendly
experience. Whether it’s a small. intimate setting, a country dance or a concert show for
several thousand, they guarantee you’ll have a great time.
956-226-3433 ... cnjdixon@execulink.com ... www.dixonband.com
Wed. Dec. 3 ICE HOUSE BAR & GRILL MISSION outdoor patio weather permitting 3-6pm
Sat. Dec. 6 TWIN LAKES PARK MISSION DANCE 7-10 $5.
Wed. Dec. 10 BIT-O-HEAVEN PARK DONNA SHOW 6:30-8:00 $5.
Fri. Dec. 12 ELKS LODGE #1402 McALLEN FISH FRY 5-7pm Dance 6:30-9:30
Wed. Dec. 17 ICE HOUSE BAR & GRILL, MISSION outdoor patio 3-6pm
Fri. Dec. 19 SIESTA VILLAGE PARK WESLACO DANCE 3-6pm $5. for outside residents
Sat. Dec. 20 MISSION WEST PARK MISSION DANCE 7-10pm $6.
Wed. Dec. 24 ICE HOUSE BAR & GRILL MISSION outdoor patio 3-6pm
Fri. Dec. 26 QUIET VILLAGE ll PARK DONNA DANCE 7-10pm $5.
Sat. Dec. 27 ELKS LODGE #1402 McALLEN DANCE 7-11pm
Sun. Dec. 28 LEISURE WORLD PARK WESLACO SHOW 7-8:30 $5.
Wed. Dec. 31 PALM SHADOWS DONNA NEW YEARS EVE DANCE 8-12 $10
Fri. Jan. 2 ELKS LODGE #1402 McALLEN FISH FRY 5-7 DANCE 6:30-9:30
Sat. Jan. 3 McALLEN MOBILE PARK DANCE 7-10 $5.
Tue. Jan. 6 THE GROVE PARK SAN JUAN SHOW 6:30-8pm $5.
Wed. Jan. 7 weather permitting at the ICE HOUSE BAR & GRILL MISSION 3-6pm
Fri. Jan. 9 PHARR SOUTH PARK DANCE 7-10 $5.
Watch for more schedules in next month’s issue of The Valley Spotlight
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Ralph Kuster
Christmas in the
Rio Grande Valley
A Tribute to a
Traditional & Country Christmas
with many surprises!
Christmas Shows:
Wed. Dec. 17.. Paradise Park - Pharr .. 7 pm / $6 .. 320-542-3383
Thur. Dec. 18 .. Valhalla Park - Edinburg .. 7 pm / $5 .. 956-289-8261
Sat. Dec. 20 .. Fiesta Village - Mission .. 7 pm / $5 .. 956-585-9264
Sun. Dec. 21 .. Bentsen Grove - Mission .. 7 pm / $6 .. 956- 585-0703
Mon. Dec. 22 .. Fun N’ Sun - San Benito .. 7 pm / $6 .. 956-399-4800
Tue. Dec. 23 .. Tropic Star - Pharr .. 7 pm / $6 .. 956-787-5773
Variety Show:
Fri. Dec. 28 .. Sunshine RV - Harlingen .. 6:30 pm .. 956-425-7448
New Year’s Eve Dinner/Dance and Show:
Wed. Dec 31 .. Palmdale - San Benito .. 6:30 pm .. 956-399-8694
$20 residents $25 non-residents
For more information and schedules visit www.ralphkuster.net

Dave & Daphne are from
Nashville, Tennessee, and
they are bringing their
high-energy show to the
Rio Grande Valley for
the 4th year!!

Tue. Dec. 9 .. Sleepy Valley Resort - Mission .. 7 pm
Wed. Dec. 10 .. VIP LaFeria - La Feria .. 7 pm
Thur. Dec. 11 .. Bentsen Palms RV Park - Mission .. 7 pm
Fri. Dec. 12 .. Tropic Star RV Resort - Pharr .. 7 pm
Sun. Dec. 14 .. Valley View Estates - Mission .. 7 pm
Tue. Dec. 16 .. Green Gate Grove - Mission .. 7 pm
Wed. Dec. 17 .. Park Place Estates - Harlingen .. 7 pm
Thur. Dec. 18 .. Trophy Gardens - Alamo .. 6 pm
Sun. Dec. 20 .. First Baptist Church - Combes .. 4 pm
See more details at: www.LindleyCreek.com

Dale & Gayle

are a husband/wife team from
northern Oklahoma. They are retired teachers that now play music
and entertain fulltime.
They spend 4 months each winter in the Rio Grande Valley and
are available for entertainment
from Dec 1 until April 1.
Dale & Gayle specialize in classic country music but can also do
cowboy, oldies rock & roll and gospel music.
They do all of their music live on guitar and keyboard. They
do not use recorded tracks. They have a repertoire of over 500
songs. Dale & Gayle will be here in the RGV for their 5th winter
to entertain. They have done everything from full shows, dances,
happy hours, and other events in parks. No show or park is too
small or large for them.
For last minute bookings for this winter please contact Dale & Gayle
at daleeisenhauer@sbcglobal.net or call 580-362-5437.
Dec 5 - Mar 25, Every Fri 6-8pm at Ace’s BBQ, 2536 E Griffin Pkwy - Mission
Dec 31 - Lemon Tree RV Inn - Mission - New Year’s Eve Dance .. 8pm-12:30
Jan 2 - Sunshine RV Park - Harlingen .. 6:45-7:30pm - Potluck
Jan 17 - Four Seasons RV & Mobile Home Park - Zapata - Dance .. 7-10pm
Jan 23 - Sunshine RV Park - Harlingen .. 6:45-7:30pm - Fish Fry
Jan 24 - Koenigs RV Park - Donna .. 7-9pm - Country Variety Show

Dave Salyer has toured the world
with Barbara Mandrell, performed at the
White House for the President on three
different occasions, and appeared on
countless TV shows. He is acclaimed as
one of the most fabulous guitarists on the
planet by Roy Clark!!
“I can’t believe this guy; If I could get my hands on him, I’d kill him!!” Barbara Mandrell simply states, “Dave Salyer is the best guitarist I’ve ever had”. His repertoire ranges from the Orange
Blossom Special to the Flight of the BumbleBee and from the Wildwood Flower to the William Tell
Overture. He is also an accomplished vocalist, songwriter and humorist!! Best of all----Dave Salyer
is just a regular guy with a God given talent to touch people with his music!
Daphne Anderson is a beautiful female vocalist born and raised in Albany, Georgia. While attending college, she performed in pageants, talent contests, and churches. She has toured with some
of the greatest Southern Gospel Music Groups of all time!---The Bill Gaither Group, The Florida
Boys, The Cathedrals, Rex Nelon, The Hinsons, and many others. The Southern Gospel Music
Association voted her their Female Vocalist of the Year! It was during that time she made a BIG
decision. Shortly after graduating from Georgia Southwestern University, she moved to Nashville,
TN to pursue a career in music. Daphne is best described as a cross between Shania Twain and
Patsy Cline! The crowds have absolutely fallen in love with her! She’s gorgeous, quick witted,
and super talented! Her recently recorded CD “At Last” has been met with rave reviews across the
U.S. and Canada. Her impressions of country music legends, Tammy Wynette, Loretta Lynn and the
aforementioned Patsy Cline are phenomenal!! Add to that the ability to yodel out the Patsy Montana
classic, “Cowboy’s Sweetheart”, captivate you with Whitney Houston’s smash hit, “I Will Always
Love You”, and bless you with a gospel classic, “The Lord’s Prayer”, and you’re just beginning to
scratch the surface of her diverse talent.

Dave and Daphne --- A down-to-earth guy and girl with one goal....to provide clean,
quality, exhilarating entertainment and always giving God the glory for their talents.
Contact: 615-400-4939 .. Email: oprywest@comcast.net .. www.daveanddaphne.com

The Best of Auntie Kreamsaugen and MORE!

Comedienne, Auntie Kreamsaugen was born in 2005 at Jasper’s
Theater a family owned and operated, Branson, MO type, show in
Park Rapids, MN. In addition to her yearly appearances at Jaspers,
in 2010 she debuted her own solo show ‘JUST PLAIN FUNNY’.
Her unique brand of comedy features a beloved streetwise self-proclaimed marriage counselor. In addition, audiences have enjoyed her
witty musical renditions, homespun wisdom and tall tales from the
fabled “Snoose Hollow.”
She has taken home many awards, entertained on a Royal Caribbean Cruise, at Senior parks in AZ and TX,
and most recently the largest Scandinavian
Festival in the nation “ Hostfest” in Minot, ND.
2015 will find her again, enjoying many private venues, Jasper’s Theater with 4 generations of her family and again at Hostfest. She
gives God the glory for her success and says
she is very grateful and thankful that
so many have enjoyed her show.
Her favorite verse is: Proverbs: 17:22 ...

A joyful heart is good medicine.

check web site for schedule

www.AuntieKreamsaugen.com
Contact: 218-849-5700
rolledrolle@aol.com
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